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DRESS FOR WINTER SPORTS! 
Ff~. on Oft "ftj Much Variety of Col- 

or «r tr.t Cos?u*nes for Wintry 
Pleasure*. 

!*>nuies- Rpon <m the sn«» and ire 
Sr:ss» of the continent I: at hand The 
"• m* s an article front a spe- 

rrr>;. t. _et_' on dr“9s for win- 
ter sport* 

,ru*: : for winter s;*ort demands 
epet ial ft para: on for tb< marked 
rtitei-t of rature. An * x;>edl- 
t= staried ■. tae sunsnine 
mat re- n -fit. gnowfi .fi- until the 

»;u: stars Sport hegxn 
•c *• run beneath a cloudless 

* mat e:.d .t a haze of Syitip snow- 
flakes 

At tt.i* t a* tb*. year every shop 
c puratre specializes In the de- 

tails n-t-.-.-art for such sport This j 
,f-'' -h -n, ihet are given pre- 
*■' t- ■ » K very where there is 
t- t. tar auch splendor of color. 

Dane *15 or the Ice. 

'hat .s •• a.. ;.._-i_re In eontem- 
; *!::.« t‘..r array of wat» and muf- 
f «r» v muk* so l. ;e a show on 

every available counter 
: has dr-.. here with an 

-n rwp.dity For t is but three 
■ ur years age hat no choice was 

to t-. !■■ and 'utfid* Lh< range of knit- 
"* c a » Put It:- season a coat of 
t* tv;- :r n< long-.- modish. Prob- 

t '■ will still afra-'t the serious 

-! rimer-,»[ who. having n other 
---* tested it and discovered its mer- 

•- conservative to he tempted 
b> the new 

5 at r: re wtl be tempted by the 
t-f t 1 ideas color and design 
« ! ar. carried out in pure silk. In 
s. .s w vet v nh wool, and in pure 
cashmere For cot only are these 
!•'*''and becoming but they lend 
f : s tc sc. vast a var ety that 
a woman may Indulee an individual 
t. te in a way which hith-rto has 

c <}'. te impossible in an outfit of 
this kind 

SAW H’M ELOPE IN DREAM 

Asa Wren Pr lade!p*na Woman 
**:.re *tu»t?nd Wat Sure 

Encugn Gone, 

“i las- ph a- la 1 m.ing that In a 
fir* am sh<- saw her husband eloping 

th another woman. Mrs Lillian 
!u mb of this city, mother of six small 

.•:r* r. a.-k~d the police to search 
lev id T Lamb, formerly an under- 

taker on the charee of desertion 
in a d--an Mrs Lamb told the 

; .:<e, -a» m; husband with anoth- 
er w* mac f ee- tig away cn a train 
•r< m the itj I can d-scribt the won 

ar: minutely She was stout and about 
v feet tail wore a brown feather in 

her hat and appeared to be about fifty 
;.earm old The dream was bo vivid 

that 1 r t uf Mv husband was not in 

te-d 1 searched the house and found 1 

u. ..: Lt had ; a* «.-d up n.s clothing and 
left " 

Lamb is well known here in lodge ; 
ctrrles and his disappearance has 

used cot *■ rable gossip around j 
tfc- neigh birt • i where he was In 

bus.ness for 16 years 

WEARS AARON BURR'S JEWEL 

Negro Say* Do mono Figured in "Ro- 

mantic Secret" of Fatal 
Historic Duel. 

Hi*’sburgh, Pa William St. Paul 
ageo sixty-five. a former slave. 

■ old * remarkable story to Warden 
l>»v of the Allegheny county jail. 
tVb- n searched while waiting to be re- 

a-• r-n a Trivia charge a peculiar 
;.;th fob was f< .nd on him Ques- 

• KH : about it he told this story: 

V! e fob was oi.ee a diamond neck- 

lace at.d was a secret and romantic 
cause f the histone duel between I 

Aar- n Purr and Alexander Hamilton, j 
The necklace be longed to Burr. Just 

b- :e he faced Hamilton on the duel- 

rig ground be took the necklace from 

;... i. and handed it to a 6lave— 

who nas Jaspers grandfather. 
:* 1 fi.:: t IS yours,” he told his re- 

tainer 
At But— « death the negro inherited 

< r.tly it was handed down 

!fl Ja-: -ho had it converted Into 

a watch fob. 

Bars Pol ce F„nd Contribution. 
E ant "on 111—Because a friend of 

his was arrested and locked up for 

speeding against bis protest, A. B. 

Lord, who has given a large doua‘:on 

to the pol.ee pension fund every year, 
announced that he would never con- 

tribute another cent to the fund. 

Stamp Sale Enormous. 

Chicago Parcei post business orl- 

r.hatinf in Chicago this month has 

averaged 215 tons a day. The stamp 
sale for the last ten days In the Chi- j 

cap,, jost office amounted to more 

J1.Wi0.000 

Gaso ne Causes Bums. 

Laurel. Del—After cleaning his 

trousers with gasoline, Merrill Thomp- 
son. a clerk, put them on. sat dowr 

and dropped a lighted cigarette on bit 

knee An explosion followed and he. 

was badly burned I 

Elaborate and Beautiful Evening Gown 

T il- Oriental influence is distinct’ 
enough in this elaborate evening 

g ,;n which one thin fabric after 
another is draped over the silk foun- 
dation. There is lirst a skirt of silk 

led with chiffon Six narrow 
ruf!:- s are also veiled v. ith chiffon with 
a border or tutk of this fabric ex- 

t■■Tiding; below each ruffle. 
Over this skirt a tunic of lace is 

worn, extending almost to the knees. 
One would think this quite enough in 
the way of draping, but over this a 

drapery of gorgeously embroidered 
t! t <n is gathered like a second tunic. 

Ijy way of further elaboration a 
wreath of scattered chiffon roses on 
a fuzzy stem extends from the bust to 
the hem of the embroidered chiffon, 
and a small bouquet at its upper end 
finishes the corsage. 

The draped shoulder and opening at 
the neck are finished with a fine lace 
edging. There is a narrow crushed 
g rdle of chiffon. 

Tile na'ural lines of the figure are 
followed in this wonderful gown, and ■ 

we must concede to the French do 
signer a masterful handling of the 
drapery, it is modest, but is meant 
to be conspicuous. It is original and 
sticks to beautiful lines, so that there 
is no straining after novel effect at 
the expense of taste. 

The headdress is in keeping with 
the character of the gown. It is made 
of rhinestones ana a magnificent spray 
of costly feathers. The hair is pecul- 
iarly dressed but suits the type of face i 
of the model in the illustration, which 
is pure French. 

Altogether the gown, coiffure, and 
hair ornament suit this t; pe incom- 
parably well, so that the ensemble is ; 
full of fascination. One could hardly 
be other than charming with a toilette 
so complete and so beautiful. And it 
is the knowledge that she is making a 

charming appearance which lends 
charm to those wonderful French 
women, to whom the world owes a 
debt of gratitude. They are preserv- 
ing charm, they take care to be charm- 
ing. JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 

NETS AND SHADOW 
LACES USED FOR 

THE LATEST BLOUSE 

THE last step In the direction of 
thin materials for blouses is said 

There isn't anything thinner than nets 
and shadow laces. 

An underblouse with sleeve caps, 
(fin-shed with lace) is made of the 
same net as that used over it. in j 
the waist model shown here. A broad 
b." d of ribbon is tacked to it below 
the bust and finished with a bow at 
the left side. The blouse with long 
sleeves is placed over this The shoul- 
der seams and under arm seams are 

In one 

A double frill of net encircles the j 
net) and extends down the front with j 
round pear! buttons for fastening. 

r-—■i=c--—' 

The sleeves are finished at the wrist ! 
with two single frills. 

Sometimes two kinds of net are j 
used, but often shadow lace makes 
the outside waist, over plain net. 1 

Heavier all-over laces are used as 
well. 

In any of these the waist is so 
sheer that a fancy corset cover must j 
be worn under the blouse. These are ! 
of lace, chiffon, net or thin silk. They I 
are trimmed with ribbon and small j 
chiffon or ribbon flowers, and are very j 
pretty. 

Using a plain net waist as a 
1 

foundation, more beautiful effects are 
made by draping lace or chiffon veils I 
over them and supplying a wide 
crushed girdle of silk or velvet Lace 
veils in colors are used for the same 
purpose, and tinted nets and laces 
make possible an unending variety in 
these thin, soft garments. 

Three such blouses take up so lit- 
tle room that they may be carried in i 
a small box or a bag. They are very- 
convenient for the southern tourist, 
and they are indispensable with the 
season's suits. 

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. 

SEASON'S COLOR IS YELLOW 

Skillfully Handled, as It Must Be, It 
Is Becoming to the Average 

Wearer. 

Yellow, is much seen in these days. 
I-^st spring yellow was first extensive- 
ly used in lingerie. Ribbons of yel- 
low were run into all sorts of under- 
wear and negligees. Then yellow 
and crepe de chine were used for the 
making of rest robes and petticoats 
and chemises and night gowns. Yel- 
low waists of chiffon and crepe de 
chine were next worn. And then eve- 
ning frocks and afternoon frocks of 
>e!low appeared. There are even 
some yellow- tweed street suits. Yel- 
low is usually a becoming color, if it 
is skillfully handled. But there are 
not many skins that are improved by j 
coming into direct contact with yel 
low. This fact is now understood by 
most dressmakers. In almost all the 
gowns and blouses of yellow there is j 
a generous use of cream of white | 
tulle at the throat. There is usually i 
a touch of black somewhere on these 
yellow garments. A little black vel- 
vet at the wrist or elbow or belt, or i 
a knot of black in the drapery of the 
skirt, gives character to the color that j 
might otherwise seem monotonous. 

Two Kinds cf Wrinkles. 
r’an you tell the difference between 

wrinkles produced by smiling and 
those produced by discontent? And ; 
which would you rather have? Per- 
haps you say -Neither.” But the 
wrinkles from happiness only come 1 
after a coupie of scores of years of 
smiling, while those which spring from | 
worry may grow over night. 

Another argument tor the smile 
wrinkle is that when it comes it is 1 

really attractive, curving up and giT. j 
ing the face even in repose a happy j 
expression. On the other hand, the 1 

lines born of discontent make the ex- 
pression unhappy. 

There are few smiling faces in any 
big city. There is an anxious, hur- 
ried look on every face you pass on 
the street. Is it any wonder young 
women grow wrinkled before their ! 
time and are forced to spend hoars 
in the hands of a masseuse, so that 
they may frown as much as they like 
at other times? 

Hooped Coats. 
The hooped coats are very smart. 

They are made of velvet, broebe satin | velours de laine. fine faced cloth and 
many other materials, says the New ! 

York Press. The genuine leg of mut- 1 

ton sleeve is seen. and. as a rule, these 
coats are generously trimmed with fur' 

To "Hoal Chapped Skins. 
Skins that have been chapped and 

made rough by exposure can be re- I 
lieved by applying with a bit of old 

'' 

imen a lotion consisting of one ounce : 
of rose water, half an ounce of glvcer- 1 

in. halt a teaspoonful of borax and 
three drops of benzoin. 

FALLING HAiR MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE 

Save Your Hair! Get a 25 Cert Bottls 
of Danderine Right Now—Also 

Stops Itching Scalp. 

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp: of dandruff—that awful scurf. 

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff It robs the hair 
of its luster, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish- 
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink. loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair 

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any store, and after 
the first application your hair will 
take on that life, luster and luxuriance 
which is so beautiful. It will become 

wavy and fluffy and have the appear- 
ance of abundance; an incomparable 
gloss and softness, but what will 
please you most will be after just a 

few weeks' use. when you will actual- 
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scalp. Adv 

Stiarp Student. 
"If 20 men reap a field in eight 

hours, how long will it take 15 men 

to reap the same fieid?" a student was 

asked. He thought long before writ- 
ing down his answer, and when he 
handed in his paper this is what the 
examiner read: “The field, having al- 

ready been reaped by the 20 men. 

could not be reaped a second time by 
the 15." 

A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY. 

The Rev. Edmund Heslop of "Wig- 
ton, Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a 

year. His limbs and feet were swol- 
len and puffed. He had heart fiutter- 

ing. was dizzy 
and exhausted at 
the least exer- 

tion. Hands and 
feet were cold 
and he had such 
a dragging sensa- 

tion across the 
loins that it was 

'iBir yr^ difficult to move. 

~ _ IT After using 5 Rev. E. Heslop. bc^es of Dodds 
Kidney Pills the swelling disappear 
ed and he felt himself again. He says 
he has been benefited and blessed by 
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev- 
eral months later he wrote: I have 
not changed my faith in your remedy 
since the above statement was author- 
ized. Correspond with Rev. E. Hes- 
lop about this wonderful remedy. 

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per bos at 
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, X. T. Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
i English and German words) and re- 

cipes for dainty dishes. All 2 sent free. 
Adv. 

The Needle Scare. 
"What’s all this needle scare among 

girls?” 
”1 don't Know. Can it be that some 

girl's mother has asked her to do a 
little sewing?” 

i FIRST DAYS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 

Painters Feared Discovery Would Do 
Away With Demand for Prod- 

ucts of Their Art. 

Perhaps it is difficult fully to un- 

derstand the panic into which the fol- 
lowers of ihe art of painting were 

thrown on the discovery of photo- 
graphy. since to us the place of the 
two arts is so thoroughly assured and 
so assuredly separate. But »e must 
remember that to an unphotographed 
age the art of painting necessarily 
meant something quite different from 
what it means to our own kodaked gen- 
eration. "Figure to yourself," cries 
a writer in shrill excitement in the 

i 

Moniteur Universe!, January' If. 1S39. 
figure to yourself a mirror which, af- 

ter receiving your image, presents you 
your portrait, as indelible as a paint- 
ing and much more faithful!” And in 
rendering the image of nature, how 
immensely significant becomes the 
language of the bill which was intro- 
duced before the French chamber to 
pension M. Daguerre: “To the travel- 
er the apparatus of M Daguerre would 
become a continual and indispensable 
necessity. It will enable them to fix 

; their impressions without having re- 
course to the hand of a stranger."— 

, Annie Nathan Meyer, in the Atlantic. 
! 

Nothing to Worry About. 
"Have you heard about the awful 

thing Mr. Jobson did this morning? 
Several of the neighbors saw him 
dragging his wife around in the back 
yard by her hair. Don't you think the 
authorities ought to do something 
about it?" “W'hv should the authorities 
interfere” Haven't you heard that 
Jobson and his wife are working for a 

moving picture film concern?” 

Looking for Him. 
Patience—She says she's been hunt- 

ing for a flat all day. 
Patrice—Why, is her husband miss- 

ing? 

Red CYees Ball Blue, all blue, lies* bluing 
vnlue in the whole world, makes the laun- 
dress smile. Adv. 

How the long hours drag from one 

pay day to the next' 

WESTERN 
The opportunity of sec 

homesteads of 160 acres each, 
the low priced lands of 
Saskatchewan and Ai 
soon have passed. 

Canada offers a hearty welc 
to the Settler, to the man wii 

family looking for a home: to 
farmer's son, to the renter, to ali 
wish to live under better condit 

Canada's grain yield in 19i 
the talk of the world. Luxui 
Grasses give cheap fodder for 1. 
herds; cost of raising and fatte 
for market is a trifle. 

The sum realized for Beef. 3u 
Milk and Cheese will pay fifty 
cent on the investment. 

Write for literature and 
ulars as to reduced railway 
rates to Superintendent 
of Immigration, Ottawa, 
Canada or to 

W. V.BENNETT 
Bee Building 
Omaha, Neb. 

Govemirent Ap. 

Are Your Hands Tied? 
by ft chronic disease common to woman- 
kind? Yon fee] dull—headache?? Back- 
ache, pains here and there—dizziness or 
perhaps hot Cashes? There’s nothing you 
can accomplish—nothing yon can enjoyl 
There’s no good reason for it—h—-oV—e 
you can find permanent relief in 

DS.P1EKCFS 
Favorite Prescription « 0 

Hra. Fannie H. Brent, of Bryant, Nelson Co., Vs., writes: “I believe I had 
every pain and ache a woman could hava, my back was weak, and I suffered with 
nervousness and could not sleep at night. Suffered with Boreness in my right mp. and every month would have spelis and have to stay in bed. I have taken 
eight bottles of your 'Favorite Prescription’ and one vial of yocr ‘Pleasant Pellets'. Can now do my work for six in family, and feel like a new woman. I think 
it is the beat medicine in the world for women. I recommend it to all my friends and many of them have been greaty benefited by it 

Very C.kely. 
"My tailor is lefinning to dun me." 
"Suspects tbit you've done him, 

eh'"—Boston Evening Transcript 

A simple protection acainst danceroua 
throat affections are Dean's Mentholated 
Couch Drops; 5c at Drue Stores. 

Occasionally a widow flirts with a 
married man merely to see what hi* 
wife will do about it. 

Pntnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain 
the kettle. Adv. 

The man whe keeps his mouth shut 
is seldom open to criticism 

A REAL ASSET 
Digestion is the most impor- 
tant of all bodily functions 
and anything that tends to 
disturb it is a serious offense 
against health. At the first 
sign of digestive or bowel 
trouble rescrt to 

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach Bitters 
IT PROMOTES AND MAINTAINS HEALTH 

Everyone Should Have This Prolectioii 
Tim.' 

Keyiess Parilcci: 
five* *b«c>u:r u'tlv &n 1 

**a*fe*<’ Same m’e-ici 
Uxt. Mo* 

kxnfwii. N. 
fcrrs lalot* Opnud >nt 

OMtlOOiiOC KM, sr lot:* 

ine Can't rau Ahe»iu ! 

BF OUR AGENT 
>u«ckr*( *r !.:•* ,* t<mb» 
ion owl. NeedeJ every*, 
•lxre tel;» laiioout area* 
^ai iug pr on: or e*cfc 

In me ep*ortao»t,r I*' tuu. 

MLL£R LOCK COMP AIY. 4523 Tacory Street, Fraattanf. ?nn*. 

KKEK TREATISE 
T h t* 1/Oarh Sanatorium. 
Indianapolis. Tnd ha* 
yrabliahttd s. booklet which 

* 
a hoot the* racse or < hincerratao tells what to do for pain, 
bicruitg, vchiz. eu- W me tor it uxUj. meatiuiuag thi. pj,pex. 

PATENTS Wniaan K.rolem«nA i»nb» 
ingioii.D.C. Book**tree. High* 
esa references. lie*R rehuitfc 

Nebraska Directory 

BOILERS s 
'ertioal or hor- 

izontal — ntw 
or second hand. 

WILSON ST LAM BOILER CO.. Omaha 

BLJvS & WELLSIAN 

Live Stock Commission Merchants 
~54-*i>6 Exrhaugo liuiirfinr, South Omaha 
All stock consigT ed to us is sold by members of 1 he 
firm, and aii employes have been selected and 
tratned i jiihe w j..*k which they do. v*rtaw*phnnw-«bipiMi 

RllpTflljSC CURED in a few days 
It x * I U llTI Eb without pain or a sur- 

gical operation. No pay until cured. Write 
UK. W RAY. UOii B.e Bldg., Omaha. Nun. 

TENTS AND COVERS 
SCOTT-RAW'TZER MFG. CO., OMAHA 
Successors to Omaha ent & Awning Company 

and Scott Tent &. Awning Company 

Theatrical, Masquerade 
and Historical Costumes 
to rent THEO. LIEBEN & SON, 1514 
Howard St., Omaha, Neb. The largest firm 
of its kind in the country Write for catalog. 

i__ 
T. A. GIERENS, OF LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 
who handles and breeds more high class 
Holstein cattle than any man in this terri- 
tory, has purchased the entire herd of the 
late Mr. Sneddon of Eagle, Nebraska, and 
will sell at auction February 11th. the entire 
herd. Twenty-five head of these cattle are 
descendants of the famous cow Katie ties 
ben'’ owned at the state farm. 

W. N. U.. OMAHA, NC. 4-1914. 


